
NOT YOUR AVERAGE WHITE PAPER
Neon TIKI Tribe Project

If you’re like us, you’re probably tired of all the “same ole, same ole,” kid’s characters out
there, and you’d love it if something totally fresh came along. You might even be sick of all the
trash on television for kids, and the mindless programming on the internet. Wouldn’t it be
great if there was something better? Meet the Neon Tiki Tribe, where “TIKI” means…

TIKI= Thoughtful, Intelligent, Kind Individuals

Neon Tiki Tribe is a revolutionary 13-book “Educational” Superhero series……



…where Zeke (Leader), Dar (Fastest), Tia (Smartest) and Mowah (The strongest)…

…battle the evil Ku Tiki Tribe, Braakus, Pyra, Hooka, Garmo, and Kunatos…



… on Tiki Island, and soon, a neighborhood near you.

● Neon Tiki Tribe is unlike any other superhero series ever. Every story is designed specifically to help
elementary school children make wise choices with real-life situations. Some stories may even save
lives; like the stranger danger story, Strangers the Ku Kidnapping, so kids don’t get into cars with
strangers, or the internet safety story, Gigabytes of Disaster, so kids don’t give out their home
addresses or meet people off the internet, or our fire safety story, Ethan Sparks Trouble so kids always
know where there is an escape exit inside any building. By putting powerful information in an action
packed story of good vs evil they’re more likely to remember the information.

● Now, while the Neon Tiki Tribe book series is the only superhero series in the world to use a patented
font, that has been proven in a university study to help dyslexic kids read, faster with fewer mistakes,
this series wasn’t built solely for kids with dyslexia, it was built for ALL kids, because the average reader

wouldn’t even know there is a difference in the font at all.



NFTs

NFT holders from EACH of the first 4 seasons will receive a “Key” to unlock 3 free book videos from the
13-book Neon Tiki Tribe series.

NFT holders, with at least one NFT from each of the first 4 seasons, will have access to twelve (12) of the first
thirteen (13) books, in this amazing new superhero series, and combined with the sample NFT book video,
book # 13, you’ll literally have access to the entire Neon Tiki Tribe book video series.

Also, NFT HOLDERS from any one of the first 4 seasons, will be entered in a random drawing to win a complete
set of the 13 hardcover Neon Tiki Tribe books, which will take place after the sale of the last NFT, of season 4.

Season 1 / Drop Date-September 16, 2022 (6:00 PM UTC / 2:00 PM ET)

1,000 Each (5,000 Total) Of the first-ever NFTs, of the Neon Tiki Tribe superheroes.

Zeke Tia Dar Mowah + Youcan

PLUS, YOU’LL GET A “KEY” TO THESE 3 FREE KIDS BOOK VIDEO LINKS

Book #1 Decision Making Book #3 Ocean Clean-Up Book #5 Bullying



Season 2 / Drop Date Goal- Q4 2022 (To Be Announced Later)

KU TIKI TRIBE + Sam Selfish (1,000 Each = 5,000 Total)
L to R- Sam, Hooka (Smoke) Braakus (Unofficial Leader) Pyra (Shoots Flames) Garmo (Tallest)

PLUS, YOU’LL GET A KEY TO THESE  3 FREE BOOK VIDEOS

#2 Battling Boredom #4 Honesty #6 Perseverance



Season 3 / Drop Date Goal- Q1 2023 (To Be Announced Later)

Kunatos- The most evil Tiki on “Tiki” Island (5,000 each will be sold)
NOTE- SEASONS 1 & 2 NFT HOLDERS WILL VOTE ON WHICH WILL BE CHOSEN

PLUS, YOU’LL GET A KEY TO THESE 3 FREE BOOK VIDEO LINKS

#7 Stranger Danger #9 Fire Safety #11 Body Image



Season 4 / Drop Date Goal- Q2 2023 (To Be Announced Later)

Special Vehicles 5 of these 7 will be chosen (1,000 each of 5 Vehicles = 5,000 Total)
(NFT HOLDERS FROM SEASONS 1, 2 & 3 WILL VOTE WHICH WILL BE CHOSEN)

Sea Tiki Boat (No Tikis)        Sea Tiki Sub (No Tikis)          Dar Car (No Tikis)

Greg’s Car (car only)   School Bus Catapult (No Zeke)   Ku Tiki Boat (No Tikis)

PLUS, YOU’LL GET A KEY TO THESE 3 FREE BOOK VIDEO LINKS

#8 Sportsmanship #10 Internet Safety #12 Literacy



Season 5 / Drop Date (Goal- Q3 2023- To Be Announced Later)

TWINS- 2 Tiki Island characters in an action shot (1,000 EA of 5 scenes = 5,000 Total)
(NFT Holders from the first 4 seasons will vote on which 5 will be chosen)

Zeke & Greg                                   Dar & Mowah                                              Tia & Dar

Greg & Sniff-Sniff                (Young) Sam & Dad                (Fist Bump) Mowah & Greg

Louis and Sam.                         Zeke vs Garmo                                  Pyra and Kunatos



Free Book Videos

NFT holders from EACH of the first 4 seasons will receive a “Key” to unlock 3 free book videos. Picture the
excitement of your kids as they scan page after page of superhero action and excitement, with laser powered
sunglasses phenomenal artwork, as they listen to a professional reader describe the action in front of them.
These new superhero stories are filled with artwork that literally runs off the pages. These book videos take
the viewer on an action packed, good vs evil, laser-powered sunglass story, where each of the

Season 1 holders will access Books 1, 3, & 5 (An Explosive Beginning, Tiki Beach Battle, and Bullies: Playground
Push Around)
Season 2 Holders- will access Books 2, 4 and 6 (Digging Up Adventure, Dog Rescue Mission, Rise of Kunatos)
Season 3 Holders- will access Books 7, 9 & 11 (Strangers: the Ku Kidnapping, Ethan Sparks Trouble, Tia and the
A-Maze-Ing Mirrors)
Season 4 Holders will access books 8, 10 and 12 (Bad Sport Braakus and the Hidden Humbug, Gigabytes of
Disaster, Home Run Pride: Reading with the Tribe)

If you hold an NFT from ALL 4 seasons you willl literally have access to all thirteen (13) book videos in this
amazing new superhero series, because book #13, Brave Hope Hospital will be free through our website. NOTE
Book #13 is the only book video that’s read by co-creator, Greg Devlin. All the rest are done by a professional
female reader.

Also, NFT Holders for EACH/ANY of the first 4 seasons, are entered in a random drawing to win a complete set
of the 13 hardcover Neon Tiki Tribe books, which will take place after the last NFT of season 4 sells out.



Long Term Goals
1. Launch a valuable line of NFTs to the consumer, where collecting them and saving them are a short

term and long term, prosperous venture.
2. Introduce families (even young kids) to the value of collecting NFT’s through Cardano.
3. Expand NFT success to international book sales, translated in every major language.
4. Grow the 13-book educational superheroes series, to 100 educational stories.
5. Connect NTT book sales to charitable partners (Starting with Philanthropia) to donate books to

schools, children’s hospitals, and underprivileged families.
6. Build a digital platform similar to a “Fortnite” or “Roblox,” where players can navigate through “Tiki

Island,” possibly even using their NFT’s.
7. Use the Neon Tiki Tribe series, to highlight and help the struggles of children with dyslexia.
8. Partner with an animation house to build an animated series and better TV programming for kids.
9. Create an “educational” superhero movie franchise. (Safe, Fun, Kid’s Movies)
10. License the Neon Tiki Tribe NFT Brand for better children’s products.
11. Build a Theme Park Attraction (possibly in Florida) based around the Neon Tiki Tribe NFT experience.
12. Create a Neon Tiki Themed “Meta-Verse”
13. Continue to spread goodwill and great values to children, families, schools, and society in general.
14. Build a lasting relationship with the Le4f.agency, NFT-MAKER PRO, and NMKR ($NMKR).



Backstory
● 1977 At 17-Yrs Old Greg Devlin (Co-Creator of the Neon Tiki Tribe) graduated High School, joined the

U.S. Air Force, married his 16-yr old girlfriend, Annette, and had plans for a 20+ year career in the Air
Force. He was assigned to work on the fuel systems of the largest U.S. Nuclear Missiles, i.e. the 18 Titan
II Missiles in central Arkansas.

● 1980 Soon after 3-years in the Air Force, Greg was blown up in a massive explosion of a Titan II Missile
in Damascus, Arkansas. He slid 60’ on his back and had burns on his face, neck, back, and both hands,
along with a shattered ankle and severed Achilles tendon.

While Greg was awarded the highest U.S. Air Force medal given out during the Cold War, i.e., the rare Airman’s
Medal, for heroism, his career in the Air Force was over.



● 1981 Greg and Annette moved to Florida, where he was hired at the Kennedy Space Center, on the
Space Shuttle Program. Greg hoped for another long-term career, right? (Wrong)

● 1986- Space Shuttle Challenger Explodes on launch, and 9 months later Greg was laid off.

So, to support his family he launched TREEMENDOUS TREES the largest Tree Transplant Company on Florida’s
East Coast. His team moved thousands of oak, maple and palm trees, and he carved his first “TIKI” which
would soon change is life forever.



● 1991- Greg Devlin launched a line of sunglasses called “Backups” where kids wear multiple pairs
of glasses at the same time.



● 1992- He carved a TIKI from a dead palm tree, and soon after, used it to promote his new sunglass
idea. He painted it bright Neon Colors, added sunglasses, and named it “Zeke” Tiki.

That “NEON TIKI” got so much attention, that hundreds of people stopped to take a photo with the Tiki

So, Greg carved 3 more Tikis, including the largest Tiki in the world, “Mowah the Great” (shown below far
right which stood 16 ½’ tall, and weighed over 5,000 pounds. Then he created a new line of “non-violent”
action heroes called the Neon Tiki Tribe.

Dar Tiki                                              Tia Tiki                          Mowah the Great



Greg’s first idea was to create a “Non-Violent” Superhero Series, so he and his family wrote a book, titled:
“Think Neon,” and had a set of plush toys made, and an 8’ tall set of costumed Neon Tikis made.

● 1993- He had a set of Neon Tiki Tribe costumes made and started touring 23 Walmart Stores in Florida.

His team toured children’s Hospitals around the nation

Dallas TX Children’s Hospital,              Shriner’s Hospital, Tampa, FL         Los Angles Childen’s Hospital



● (Early) 1999 With over $1 Million dollars invested and many years trying to make a “Non-Violent”
Superhero series a commercial success, the project “went under.” Something was wrong, but Greg
didn’t initially know what that was.

● (Late) 1999

● 2007- Greg got a call from Dave Thompson, who was one of the original people who loaned money to
the first Neon Tiki Tribe venture. Dave, like Greg, had a passion to help kids become the best that they
could be. He too, wanted something better for kids than what was out there. Dave suggested that he
and Greg go back to the drawing board to come up with a better plan than the first one.

● 2008- Greg and Dave formed the “Worldwide Neon Tiki Tribe” corporation, and put together a new
team of writers and illustrators. They dropped the “Non-Violent” Superhero theme, and created an
“educational” superhero theme. They made the Neon Tikis more kid friendly by putting smiles on their
faces, and easier to recognize by sticking to primarily one color for each Tiki (Zeke is blue, Dar is Green,
Tia is pink, and Mowah is orange).

.



● 2009- Greg and Dave hear about a powerful new, patented font from the Netherlands, called
“Dyselxie,” that has been proven in a university study to help dyslexic kids read (faster with fewer
mistakes). While neither Greg, or Dave are dyslexic, nor do they have any family members who are,
after they learned the plight of children who struggle to read due to dyslexia, they knew that they had
to add “Dyslexie” font in every Neon Tiki Tribe book.

Soon they met Christian Boer, and his business partner “Evan” (shown below, in New York City, along
with Dave’s wife, Jane.) creators of “Dyslexie” font



2010-2020 Team Neon Tiki Tribe built 13 phenomenal (educational) superhero stories starting with:

Book 1- An Explosive Beginning (Topic- Following Good Advice)

Book 2- Digging Up Adventure (Topic- Battling Boredom)

Book 3- Tiki Beach Battle (Topic- Ocean Cleanup)

Book 4- Dog Rescue Mission (Topic- Honesty)



Book 5- Bullies: Playground Push-Around (Topic- Bullying)

Book 6- Rise of Kunatos (Topic- Perseverance)

Book 7- Strangers: The Ku Kidnapping (Stranger Danger)

Book 8- Bad Sport Braakus and the Hidden Humbug (Topic- Sportsmanship)

Book 9- Ethan Sparks Trouble (Topic- Fire Safety)



Book 10- Gigabytes of Disaster (Topic- Internet Safety)

Book 11- Tia and the A-Maze-Ing Mirrors (Topic- Body Image)

Book 12- Home Run Pride: Reading with the Tribe (Topic- Literacy / Importance of Being Able To Read)

Book 13- Brave Hope Hospital (Topic- Hope)



..

In conclusion, by partnering with us on these exciting NFT drops, we truly can change the world for the better.

“Tikiman”
Greg Devlin- shown below with my wife of 45-years, Annette, and  9 of our 10 grandchildren (6-yr old
grandson, Isaac, is missing from the photo)



FOR THE LATEST INFO- TWITTER@NEONTIKITRIBE

OR OUR WEBSITE - neontikitribe.com


